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Accompanying the petition of the Massachusetts Motorcycle Asse-
rtion relative to the spreading of oil and other slippery substances on
Kiblic ways. Highways and Motor Vehicles. January 14.

AN ACT
Providing for Warning Signs on Public Ways spread with

Tar.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section six of chapter eighty-four of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out in the eighth, ninth and
3 tenth lines thereof the words “or if there is a reasonably
4 safe and convenient alternate route or detour which has
5 not been so treated, or if so treated has been rendered safe
6 for travel as herein provided,” and substituting therefor
7 the words: and provided suitable warning signs sufficient
8 to warn the public of its condition are immediately placed
9 on the portion of the road which has been so treated and

10 there maintained until such portion becomes safe for
11 travel, —so as to read as follows: Section 6. Any
12 public way which has been spread with tar, oil or similar
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13 substance shall, within three hours thereafter, be covered
14 with sand, gravel, peastone or other similar material in
15 such manner as to render the way safe for travel But
16 such way may be so treated without being so covered if
17 the tar, oil or other similar substance is first applied to
18 not more than one half of the travelled width of the way,
19 and such portion becomes safe for travel before the re-
-20 maining part of the way is similarly treated, and provided
21 suitable warning signs sufficient to warn the public of its
22 condition are immediately placed on the portion of the
23 road which has been so treated and there maintained
24 until such portion becomes safe for travel. Violation of
25 any provision of this section shall be punished by a fine
26 of not less than ten nor more than one hundred dollars.


